Summary of the discussion

Discussion summary

- Thematic challenges
- Cooperation challenges
- Capacity challenges
- Usability challenges

- ETF activities
- International activities (i.e., OECD)
- Your activities
ETF outlook: boosting peer cooperation

Gatherings on an annual basis to:

- Coordinate the choice of indicators, focus on specific themes, raise collective capacity.
- Possibly establishment of an informal KIESE working party – provided there is an interest.
Towards better evidence
ETF outlook: improving capacity

ETF outlook regarding ...

...capacity challenges

- Prioritise capacity building and peer learning by:
  - sharing of experiences in the domain of monitoring in the form of workshops and seminars, online and face to face,
  - Opening a channel for bilateral peer cooperation and capacity building, on demand.
Towards better evidence
ETF outlook: user-friendliness

ETF outlook regarding ...

...usability challenges

- Intensification of work on improving the **user friendliness** of all data we have:
  - **Accessibility of data** through proper organization and the choice of accessible, easy to maintain platforms
  - **Interpretation of data** in the form of messages of relevance for policy, and integration into **communication campaigns**
In the 2025 edition of our monitoring framework and beyond, we will seek to address the thematic challenges by:

- **Curating the themes** covered through the evidence collection: limiting to those that reflect the core commitments of countries to their learners, and deepening the focus on learners at risk
- Reinforcing the **flexibility of data interpretation** by continuing our reliance on proxies
- Adapting the **choice of KIESE data on education and training** in the light of insights shared during this workshop and the 2024 evidence collection.
Thank you!